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^ », * iBoscowitz Back 

From The North
The

Chaplain

*Uee to the “

Elected Formtor cargo for 
1 now engaged In war with the 

However, the Calchas 
neu-

llt- IN THE REICHSTAG.-,t-'e
Berlin, Dec. 

the socialist
C»r was seised. „„„
was permitted to proceed with all her tral cargo.

It was only after the Bank of England 
had guaranteed the Calchas' ball that the 
steamship was allowed to leave her prison 
quarters in Vladivoetock, whither She was 
towed after being captured off the Jap
anese coast by the Vladivostok squadron. 
Since then numerous attempts ha>-marin to nnnn./, tv. 1 ___

. 5.—Replying 1
,uJWNs-.AO» W _...of the government, in the Reichstag, Chan

cellor Von Balow expressed his agreement 
with Herr Rebel in ,the statement that If 
a great European war breaks out the so
cialists will profit thereby, adding “That 
Is a further reason why the governments 
of all the great potvers are maintaining 
their present peace policy.” ‘

Taking up the case of the German vessel 
Sonntag (fired on by one of 1 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron) 
and other incidents, Chancellor Von Bu- 
low said the German government prompt
ly took steps to get, satisfaction, and all 
justifiable demands were immediately met 
without' difficulty. Von Bulow thought a 
belligerent state can scarcely avoid treat
ing neutrals as the Russian squadron has 
treated the Sonntag.

Discussing the anti-German feeling# in 
Great Britain, Von Bulow reiterated that 
thp purpose of the German navy exten
sion was purely defensive. “I cannot con
ceive,” he continued, “that the thought of 
an Anglo-German war is seriously enter
tained by reasonable people of both 
tries.”

The Chancellor, referring to the situation 
in South West Africa, expressed confidence 
that future uprisings against German rule 
wou-ld be rendered Impossible by reason of 
the measures now being taken by Genera" 
Von Troths.

Count Von Bulow denied that Germany 
was spending relatively more than other 
xreat nations. “A country that spends 
750,000,000 yearly for spirituous liquors,” 
e said, “can spend $300,000,000 as lnsur- 
nce premiums for national safety.”

to Herr Bebel, 
keenest critic

Speedy Trial
Retnarkeble Feat of Wrecking 

Accomplished by Noted 
Local Firm.

J
yy’s Latest Report 

lot Ships Fired Into 
k Another.

Men Accused of Assault on Car 
Conductor to Be Tried by 

Judge Harrison.

auese coast ny the Vladivostok squadron. 
Since then numerous attempts have been 
made to secure the Calchas* release, but It 
was unavailing until the great English 
banking institution went good, for the prise.

The Calchas has been held at Vladivos
tok since August 3, causing great loss to 
her owners and much Inconvenience to her 
crew. While negotiations were pending 
for the steamship’s release, the Russians 
made an offer for her purchase, but her 
owners refused to accept it.

the warships>1

Repairs to Steamer to Be Ex
ecuted Immediately at 

Ésquimalt Ways.

3 a
ommander Throws 
t on Dogger Bank 
Alrodiy.

Assizes and Supreme Court WIII 
Sit Today—Business In 

County Court.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) MORE OVERDOES.

On Sunday evening the wrecking The British bark Edith Mory. British 
steamer Maude, belonging to Messrs. *tean*er Shrewsbury and the Norwegian 
Builen Brothers, of the Victoria and 5®rk S*or„k have been placed on the over- 
Esquimalt Marine Railways, and the b,oa?LH ®an Francisco. The Edith 
Hope passed into Esquimalthkrbor, tow- A
mg the wrecked steamer Boecowitz, i per cent, la being quoted on her. The 
vi j caiP® to grief on the reefls of Har- ! Shrewsbury is nineteen days from Slnga- 
bledown island, north end of Vancouv r ! pore for Hongkong, and hér rate has been 
island, some weeks ago, and was thought - PIace<l at 25 per cent. The Stork, quoted 
to be a hopeless wreck. The Messrs. I at 15 Per cent » ls out «eventy-two days 
Bnllen purchased the whole apothee as it , Llndont „The
lay on the reefs of Harbledown for the New vork'for Brisbane^wk*1 $rom
modest sum of $625, at the auction sale thé tJard Is rte waf^ken oTthl Au” 

ner®* , , tralian coast.
■they had no hopes of saving anything 

■but the machinery and some of the 
work, but when Mr. H. F. Bulleu ar
rived at the scene of the wreck with 
the steamer Maude, it occurred to him 
that where there was a will there was 
certainly a way, and he immediately set 
to" work and soon had the supposedly 
lost steamer on the neighboring beach, 
looking -very much like a convalescent 
indeed. A little more work was done 
in patching up the hull, which was 
found to be remarkably staunch, and 
then the next step was the long tow to 
Esquimau harbor and the marine way*.

This has been accomplished in the 
same seamanlike and workmanlike man
ner and the Boscowitz - -Ts iiow under
going repairs that will continue until she 
is ready for launching to resume her 
place on the Northern British Columbia 
run, whether under the management of 
her exceedingly lucky new owners, or to 
be operated under entirely new manage
ment is not yet decided.

The feat of rescuing this well known 
steamer is one of the most remarkaole 
and creditable in the history of wreck
ing on the Northwest pacific Coast, and 
Messrs. Builen Brothers are to be heart
ily congratulated upon their meritorious 
achievement. It took energy, determin
ation and brains to accomplish the feat, 
for the task was one that would have 
discouraged the ordinary wrecker.

It is to be noted that the recent south
east gales hindered the work very much.
The operation of floating her off the 
reef was accomplished by means of can
vas patches on the holes in her bilge, 
and the use of four powerful pumps lift
ing 1,500 tons an hour. These were 
operated by a doukey engine installed 
aboard the Boscowitz. It was found 
that the frames of the Boscowitz 
somewhat badly twisted, but this 
be put to rights very easily. The en
gines, which were new, having been built 
'by the Albion Iron Works three years 
ago are found to be little injured. The 
condition of the timbers of which the 
Boecowitz is constructed is -as good in 
many cases as the day they were put 
into place, a splendid tribute to the 
wearing qualities of British Columbia 
timber. The wood is well known for its 
water resisting powers," namely yellow 
cedar, and all the planks are copper fas
tened, showing that the extra intitial 
expense of using good material is far 
•more than compensated for in excellent 
wearing qualities.

The main injury is a hole thirty feet 
long in the port bilge. At the starboard 
there are several smaller punctures 
where the rolling of the vessel brought 
the1 hull in contact with the rock points.

It—w not expected that the -, repairs 
to the Boscowitz will occupy many days, 
and it is certain that when Messrs. Bnl- 
ieus’ staff are finished with their work 
on her she will be even better and 
stauncher than ever before.
- Th« Boscowitz is said to hold the af
fections of the Indians np north to a 
remarkable degree. Thev seem to think 
it is lucky to travel on the old steamer, 
and they have missed her sorely- since 
she went ashore at Harbledown and 
ont of commission. The. Boscowitz will 
nave a warm welcome from the Indians’ 
when she re-enters the Northern British 
Columbia service as a passenger and 
freight carrier.

lit the Aurora Caus« 
Casualties In. the 
Crew.

• (From Tuesday’s Daily.)/ Ohas. Jaspar, Wm. Wirth and Victor 
Strêek, committed for trial ou the 
charge of having assaulted and inflicted 
grievous bodily harm on Conductor Mc
Leod on an Esquimau car on the 12th 
ult., yesterday elected before Judge 
Duff for speedy trial. Judge- Harrison, 
of the County court, will try the case 
at 2 p. m. on Monday next. A habeas 
corpus motion made by Mr. Belyea on 
behalf of Jaspar was dismissed.

This morning tne adjourned Fall Ae- 
si^e court, presided over by Mr. Justice 
Martin, will
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LVMR. B0NDEN THE
unanimous choice

SALMON CATCH
OF NEXT YEAR

The principal 
cases to go before the court are the re
trial of Wong On and Wong Gow for 
the murder of the Chinese theatre man
ager,. and the trial of certain crown 
witnesses in that case on the chargé 
of conspiracy to ^ive and procure false 
evidence. The latter case will be tried. 
hrsL

resume.
\

(Feeling < f the Conseivatlves In 
Minim al Show Confidence 

In Leader.
Packer’s Association are Making 

Preparations on an Exten
sive Scale.

The Supreme court will commence a 
session at 11 a. m. today. There are- 
several cases on the list, including a 
number of divorce applications.

The November session of the County 
com- commenced yesterday, Judge- 
iiiir presiding. Judgment for the 

>s given in the ease of Hep- 
„ , ’ tt, a claim for payment

’for cigars delivered to the defendant at 
White Horse in 1902. The defence 
that the cigars were not bought, 
taken on commission. Mr. W. Moresby 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. H. 
D. Helmckcn for the defendant.

In the case of Chadwick vs. Thorney. 
the plaintiff sought payment of an or- 
der given by the defendant upon the 
Victoria Sealing Company, who did not 
honor the order. The defendant, a 
mate on a sealing schooner, contended 
that _ he must have been drunk when 
■he signed the order as he knew noth
ing about it. Mr. Geo. Morphy, who 
appeared for the defendant, argued 
that, under the Seamen’s Act, the 
money could not be collected. Judg
ment was reserved.

.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—One hundred Con
servative members and candidates in 
the recent election 'had a conference 
with Mr. Borden at the Windsor hotel 
tonight and unanimously extended an 
invitation to him to continue as leader. 
Mr. Borden, in his reply, expressed his 
appreciation of this manifestation of 
confidence. He asked that he be allow
ed to defer his answer until a party 
caucus, to be held at Ottawa the first 
week of the session. This was agreed 
to. The general belief is that Mr. 
Borden will accede to the wishes of 

He will sit for Carleton

Preparations on an extensive scale 
are being made by the B. C. Packers’ 
Association for next year’s, operations, 
when the big run of salmon is expected. 
These will require a large amount of 
ready money for working capital, and 
a special general meeting of the asso
ciation is to be held to take action in 
egard to the matter says the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser. This meeting is 
cp be held at the head office of the com
pany, which is at the office of the Cor
poration Trust Company, No. 15 Ex
change Place, Jersey City. A circular 
has been sent out to all the shareholders 

: urging them to forward proxies so that 
j the meeting will not fail in the objec
tor which it is called.

What money is required for the oper
ations of the company will be secured 
from the banks, and is of an amount 
considerably less than $500,000. This is 
the proposed amount of the bonds, to 
authorize the issuance of which the 
meeting, is to be held. These bonds w’ll 
be placed with à trust company as se
curity for the moneÿ loaned by the 
banks, aud if the, run of fish is as large 
'as is expected, the bonds will never be 
used. The last big pack of salmon was 
iu 1901, and, according to rule the next 
should be in 1905, aud canners have 
every reason to believe their expecta
tions iu this respect will be realised. 
This being the case, every preliminary 
effort is being made, so that if the fish 
come there will be no lack of prepara
tions. The bonds to be issued will be 
ten-year five per cents, secured by first 
mortgage upon the company’s assets.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, in a communica
tion to the shareholders of common 
stock in the B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, urges that it is very important that 
they should execute proxies to himself 
or Mr. Kenneth K. McLaren aud return 
immediately, as at least 50 per cent, of 
the common stock must be represented 
before a resolution to authorise the is
sue of the bonds can be passed.

m *
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[tisan plea for the plain- 
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pat a great cause has to- 
I hating to be a person 
Evictions.” I have been 

temporary lull of. other 
and whilst Mr. Cham- 

Ig that offer, to investi- 
I of the dispute. And I 
reeehers should have no- 
pging the Trouserites to

DEAL DECLARED OFF.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 5.—The deal 
between the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad and the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Company, in which 
the former was to have acquired the 
latter property, has been declared off.

OVLZXHZZIJ- SZUXJ

mThe claim for damages for Preach of 
contract in the case of Whiting vs. 
Mesher was dismissed on the ground 
that existence of any contract on the 
part, of Mesher was not proven*. The 
planitiff is an English bricklayer, and, 
on the strength of a telegram from a 
fneud in Victoria, a carpenter named 
Carr, he left -his work in Toronto and 
came to British -Columbia on what he 
say» turned out to be a “fool’s errand.” 
Mr. Mesher has the $15,000 contract 
for the new Oak Bay hotel, and sublet • 
the stone and brick work to Malcolm 
& Green. Mr. Carr stated in evidence 
that Mr. Mesher had asked him to get 
Whiting out here to superintend this: 
part of the work as foreman. This, Mr. 
(Mesher denied in toto. His honor, in 
dismissing the case, held that Whit
ing’s remedy was against Carr and not 
against Mesher. Mr. Higgins appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. W. J. Taylor. 
K. C., for the defendant.

A special despatch to the World from 1 tourage treated her -always^a's a^wel- Moreover, th^benefaeVres^of^the’cath 
Rome-throws an interesting light upon, come visitor at the Vatican. She en- olie University bhs it ?s sa d neveV 
vrf«iUrUeMCeS!pthat turned the former joyed her distinction as any woman quite recovered from the shght she 
%lthAVC-a-dWelJS ard®nt devotmn to would. But it seems that the prelates thought she suffered when as Miss 
Catholicism alto aversion. Ihe seces- surrounding the new Pope have not Ca'dwell, she saw Miss O’ï earv made 
Sion of the Marquise appears to have been so familiar with tile name of Caid- a Papal Countess instead of hersidf 
been another manifestation of the “eter- well or of the Marquise des Moustieis- AH of which shows that even a zreat 
nal feminine rattier than a belated Mennville ns their predecessors were, church, served though it is bv the sub- XPuS'.her Protf8tant WwtL’.’ . The former honors, according to this re- .teTintellects and drh in centuries of 

ad?S. generosity^ to Catholic in- port, have not been paid of late, and experience, may have its hands full 
stitutions had brought lier high honors the last straw came a few days ago when it comes to deal with feminine 
:a tne Catholic church, aud especially when special seats were not provided human nature

BISHOP GOES TO JAPAN.were
can

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Among the 
•passengers on the steamer Korea, which 
sailed today for the Orient, was Bishop 
M. C. Harris, of the Methodist Episco
pal church, who is returning to his mis
sion in Japan.

BOUNDARY SHIPS 19,000 TONS.

Output of District for Year Is 744 
031 Tons.

Phoenix, B. VC.. Dec. 3.—Shipments 
for the week were: Granby mines to 
Granby smelter, 11,370 tons; Mother 
Lode to Greenwood smelter, 3,808 tons; 
Brooklyn - Stemwinder to Boundary 
Falls aud Trail smelters, 2,170 tons; 
Sunset to Boundary Falls smelter, 300 
tons; Emma to Greenwood and Nelson 
smelters, 891 tons; Mountain Rose t.i 
Greenwbodf shelter, 66 tons; Athelstan 
tons; Skylark to Granby smelter 20 
tons; total, 18,940 tons. Total for year to 
date, 744,631 tons. Granby smelter 
treated 11,650 tons this week, or 533,- 
381 tons for the year to date. Boundary 
Falls smelter treated 2,120 tons, or 20.- 
2B0 tons since starting operations.

|
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The Christening of Humbert's Son I
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SCHOOLROOM FRILLS. WHAT SOYNeed of Essential and Fundamental 

Studies for Children."• ;
i

New York Tribune.
The question of schoolroom accommo

dation is still a troublesome one. Mul
titudes of children are in part-time 
classes and many can enjoy that modi
fied benefit only through the use of tqm- 
porary and make-shift quarters. Ob
viously, the way to remedy the trouble 
is to estimate as accurately as possible 
what the school population of the va
rious districts of the city will be, say 
two years hence, and then to begin—and 
within two years to finish—schoolhouses 
of sufficient capacity to contain it. To 
start building now on the basis of pres
ent needs is radically faulty, because 
the buildings now started are finished 
it will not be today’s needs they must 
meet, but the increased needs of that 
time two years hence.

Meantime, while we have to be con
tent with crowded quarters and part- 
time classes, it will be a particularly 
good plan to devote such time as the 
children have in school to the funda
mental and essential studies. Even if 
a child can spend the whole day at 
school it is doubtful if all of the fads 
which some call “the new education” 
should be imposed upon him. When he 
can be in school only half the day. such 
requirement seems indeed an imposition 
in the worst sense of the term. The no
tion that a dabbling in “higher culture” 
can be a satisfactory substitute for a 
thorough grounding in the traditional 
“three R’s” is mischievous. Civics, 
ethics, literary analysis and iwhat not 
are estimable studies. But it is a strange 
pervision of pedagogy to prefer them 
in a common school (where both, under 
present restrictions of time, cannot be 
had) to reading and writing and to the 
multiplication table.

From some points of view some of 
the new methods pursued in teaching 
certain studies are Estimable enough. 
The university student ie philology, for 
example, may find profit and delight in 
speaking of Julius Caesar as “Eoolius 
Kaiser,” and in reading that command
er's most famous campaign despatch as 
“Waynee, weedee, weekee.” But the 
average boy or girl in grammar school, 
whose study of Latin is chiefly to serve 
as an aid to the more perfect under
standing and use of the vernacular, 
would surely bç more benefited in the 
use of a pronunciation that would leave 
some indication of relationship between 
the two languages. It scarcely seems 
reasonable to expect a child to recog
nize, for example, the derivation of 
“convene” from “con” and “wayneo,” 
or of “vital” from “weetah.”

These things mignt do. if the object of 
common-school education were to enable 
its recipients to luxuriate in the cultiva
tion of fine theories and to split hair* 
over the definition of ultimate truth. 
That, however, is not its object, but, 
rather, in the majority of cases, to en- ! 
able them to earn their livings, and 
make a creditable way iu the world, 
and in the minority of cases to enable 
them to go on successfully to higher 
grades of academic and profession study. 
It cannot bp to0 confidently declared or 
too strongly emphasized that the needs 
of both the majority and the minority 
will be best served by thorough instruc
tion, first in-the simple aud fundamental 
branches of reading, writing, arithmetic 
and the like. This is always true and 
alway pertinent and urgent at a time, 
when schoolroom is inadequate and the 
hours of teaching are cut short.

alt,..*What Some People Say [Mg

m Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

. THAT the Chinese Reform Associa
tion simply wants China governed the 
Kang Yu way.

* * *

THAT the Japs intend putting Port 
Arthur in the Mikado’s stocking 
Christmas morning.

• * *
THAT it is about time to begin practising 1905. W

* * #

THAT the almanac allows just 16 
more days in which to "Buy Christmas 
presents.

gggggg ■
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PUEBLA GOES SOUTH.

Ou Snndey evening the steamer City 
of Puebla sailed for Ban Francisco 
vying a large general freight, nine 
age and the following cabin passengers: 
John Colbert, N. Nelson, Miss M. D>k- 
inson. Master Norman Dickinson. AY. 
B. Parker. R. Denison. Mrs. Hansen 
and Mrs. Rowselt.

SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Angeles, Dec. 5.—The four-mast
ed American schooner Golden Shore is 
expected here this afternoon from Port 
Discovery to sign her crew and clear 
for her voyage to Santa Rosalia. Mexi
co. She is commanded by Capt. P. Ras
mussen and has a cargo of mining tim
bers and props loaded for F. Santallier.

Port Gamble. Dee. 5.—The American 
barkentine Skagit, Capt. Robinson, has 
completed -her cargo of lumber from the 
mills here and will tow to sea this aft
ernoon via Port Townsend for R crew. 
She has a cargo of about 625,000 feet, 
a part of whicE was loaded at Port Lud
low, and is bound for San Pedro.

Winslow, Dec. 5.—The British ship 
Dalcairnie, Capt. Youlden. arrived in 

■c port this morning aud will go on the 
ways here for cleaning and painting, 
after which she will load a lumber cargo 
at, Port Blakeley for Australia.

Port Madison, Dee, 5.—The American 
schooner Oliyer J. Olsen, sailed today for 

' San Pedro with a lumber cargo loaded 
at this port and Ballard. Upon the Ol
sen s arrival on the Sound October 17th 
she towed to Ballard where she loaded 
shout 700,600 feet, of lumber from the 
«stimsou Mill Company, find when that 
was BtawetTshe Wa* towed here for denk 
load of poles to complete her load. She 
is iu command of Capt. W. V. Olsen.

of Oliver J. Olsen, of San Francisco, 
who is managing owner of the vessel.

AMUR GOES NORTH.
Steamer Amur left yesterday for Skag- 

wjty and other northern ports via Van
couver. A portion of her large cargo con
sisted of 1,400 barrels of Japanese cement, 
which was unloaded here last week from 
the Boston Towboat Company’s steamer 
Lyra.
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To all watcMess boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weeldy Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

! :
THAT if he gives you a ring this 

month it ought to be a taarqueiee.

it’8 Blighty tough to pay old 
bills with Christmas so near.

The ro^mwh,VhC'h.H'TTh€.infaf °™WU Prin<re 0( ltaly waB baP«^ in the ballroom at the Quirinal yesterday

. . . , «chr^ ^e^BrUtin Ger^n^pTtVrr^ sT "hn^nntrie»6 Md^'senrroya? reprosemaUves!

.THAF they must have had a hot the other side of the alternas’ a box^or “vearers^of'th Jroli^lTthe An°tu T^T W"C ”0t invited’ °“
time on the old Pike to set the World’s I Tllo . , wearers or the collar of the Antnn zmta, who rank as cousins of the King.
Fair on fire the^ last day. | who waa moat pi=teesqne. Countess Bruehih came slowly forward with the infant,
g-^t,! wMer^ly waL^^itftà^fd’itr ^ durtug’ent^eremony!

THAT the Redmond* theatre manage-] ^^n Prinef‘l^tav^’ °f the ^UeeB “ minm^lnd
*° J0m the B’ a »»<*»“’ P behaved splendidly, his only outcry being when he felt the holy water upon hia forehead

* * * L shot He CroCwnTinc.Krog ViCt0Lamm^.el k?Sed HttI« son’ and Q-een made a round of the room
rAT the Scots of Portland didn’t tired t0 eTerybo dy. Then, with deep bows to the altar and the assembly, the royal party re

forget a boost for the fair in their mes-! 
sage to the Victoria Scots on St. An-

INGERSOLLTHAT the ladies should r-emember 
ere too late that this is the last mentii 
of leap year.

* * e
THAT the weather looks more like 

Dominion Day than Christmas bene in 
Victoria.

con-
A precarious tenure; 

Trousered ' Custom..
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ening : “The situation, 
i the Manchurian army 
At about 2 o’clock in- 
Saturday our infantry 

fctsu, drivihg the enJmy 
village had beem firin- 

lenemy’e infantry with 
lOnr casualties y ere 
nded and not one kill- 
lost ovfc^ thirty men. 

ng of December -3‘ the 
shelled" Waitaio 

bree companies of his 
ng" toward the moan-

-mn
TO 2
9 * 5
,8 e 4

The informal reception after the baptism was shortened owing to themom- grave illness of the Duchess' of Aosta. i

THAT although Adelina Patti gives; TO REVISE U. S. TARIFF. THE ORPHANS’ nnUv . . _ . ,concert for the benefit of the Rue- „ . ----- _ ® HOME- cher street, five sacks apples; Gower
sian wounded on the 11th' instant, the; Pr<*î5if, £hat Special Session of Congress Monthly Meeting of rk. t .j-. . „ «, Wngglesworth, 12 pounds smoked—“ —4.«es?w •» l&JSSSiZ. ifcS&.E™- SUi-sS."»

THAT the Japanese War Diet has of iiS^ce 5c^5îrteeB w^lf^ The regular moltidv meeting the Thanksgiving offering; bread, jam, tea!
nothing to do with the commissariat willing now to discuss tor publication the ladies’ committee of the British Colum- tatoes°and rnh^v^to’hl^^M016»■Pt~ 

, . likelihood of a special session of Congress bia Protestant Orphans’ Home was held T»ioti?ble.S
^rbea^tifrSailaf

of refuse as they have advertisements. * *re“- conferences, In all probaWl- ^ Wiirn Wllr Æ m ÎIçTav- potatoes, three heads cabbage, apples,
.... ‘IT. will be held at the White House, add '?"• XifT00.- Tol*r, Todd, Higgins, As- two gallons milk; Spencer's Arcade
... there will be a general dtscusalon of the vrn-„ Â6p‘e’ I ickard, Huckel, Munsie,- stockings; Mrs. PembCTton pictures’THAT .the St. Petersburg reports as hom^cma^M^ Wiliam Vreid^ «""wo, etthfng;

to the exiled Finns has nothing to do pression prevails in both houses that the ^*fter the disnosal nt mutin* u, • ^ " Mrs. Chff, Niagara street, one sack Car- with the troubles of the Fifth-Regiment question will not be decided hastily, de- and the payment of accounts amounting «TL’or,Mrs" ^lI°^ie’ ÇaPt- John
b»nd. spite the fact that a majority ls beReved to SlSS.SS a snecial «mmitL! ™! ; P'x.e.?S0U the Athens, three large

* *- * to be opposed to revising. advising th«t ee rfPort?d elfish, two boxes herring; Times and
TP VT Port Arthur will illustrate the Amoag the tariff cesointlons Introduced adoption of a child be 11o;! enrda*.'y papers; Mrs. Sake,

contradition of winter coming before ln the House of Representatives today was. which was adonted M 1 entertaln<^, candy for all of the children ; Messrs. 
Fall. i one by Representative Baker of New York, . a pl a' . I'M aits Bros., repairs, etc.

THAT the following proverb is sub- r.‘‘cltl?g that the Urlff ls a fraud on the the visiting committee reported that
RELEASE OF^CALCHAS. Ipa^b.^dTxV^S ^

W=.l Known Stea^ Again on Her ÏÏS JSfc ^
Begnla^Ronte. - A woman, a horse and a chestnut tree- I SSwSî peLpl^0^^1^ VU& l"? wara

After being a prisoner at Vladlvostock The more you whip them the better they the secretary of the treasury to suspend jgaPgkJMB a splendid dinner, thefor four months, i” Bine Œt be.” the collection of the tariff tax of $7.84 a e'eJ„en chickens aud
steamship Caicbas, bound from Tacoma ------------- »------------- «teel raUs until such time as the *ourteeu Pumpkin pies.
for Japan and China, and Liverpool via i REPENTED TOO LATE. United States corporations and others fur-
the Suez canal, has been released and i — concluaive evidence that the amount
sailed tor her usnal porta of call via Nag- Chicago, Dee. 5—When B. S. Was- ^ ÇP1»'®7**8 5or .Çr0"eîeTwaBved at the ! hTO^Æa^ 5» M » T'

physician who was bending* ^ h^ g ÎS^gSgSSSa* tTttnnT t”

' According to the Information received in hospital, he died. The tragedy took manufacturing to restrict the output and
Tacoma, only the alleged contraband car- place in the bathroom of the home of ** thS .ïr c? of steel constitutes a vlota-
go carried by the Calchas was confiscated, Wasson’s mother. Wasson had been en- tlon OI tae law- •*' 
the steamship being permitted to take that gaged in the publication rof a railway
considered neutral. Her only port of call magazine, a brother, Jesse G. Was
te Japan will be Nagasaki, where she will eon, being associated with him. Mr. 
coal, and thence she. will proceed to Hong- Wasson could assign no reason other 
kong and the other norts on her customary than temporary 
route on her way to Liverpool and Glas- broche r’s act. Th

widow and two children. -

WATCHESSHAKESPEARE. 

Erect Memorial in
son

Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro.
•f Ntw York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

I he Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc
tion uf one of these watches 
< a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub
scribers and get one of I 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

. 5.—An effort is to b» 
les despatch from Loa- 
kalization the long dis- 
! an adequate Shakes- 
I in London. Subscrip 
fited in all parts ed thr 
romoters count on get- 
punt from the United 
Idor Choate is a mem- 
ittee to ’- al with the

I

:MORE DOG SALMON.
Steamers Flngal «nd Trader arrived last 

evening from the Fraser river, bringing 
1Û0 tons each of salted doe salmon, which 
has been added to the large consignment 
•now at the outer wharf awaiting shipment 
hy the steamer. Germanlcus to Yokohama 
this week.

iPC SQUADRON.

b Soon as Taft Leave» 
Isthmus.

c. 5—Orders have been 
Ufic squadron at Pang 
kard as soon as Secre* 
he isthmus. The squad 
[ as tfie straits of Me 
rnise northward, reach* 
|y about March 1st, in 
Is annual record target

'M

.6

A The Toronto Star refers to the Chn- 
fidian, Glut of tljat city aa “a flourish- 
mg club. Are we to onderstaud from 
that the-members all yield “ehillalahs”?

I'fi
\ i V

i
■ Tlie West Kent Liherai^Conservative 

convention nominated Mr. James Clancy, 
one of the Liberal-Conservative leaders 
in .Ontario, who went down in the Do
minion election, for the Ontario Legis
lature as a supporter of Mr. Whitney. " 
Mr. Clancy first won his spurs" in .the

The.committee also recommended that 
the rules be enforced limiting the visits 
of friends of the children to the after
noons of Tuesdays and Saturdays of 
each week.

Mrs. McTavish and Mrs. Higgins 
were appointed visitors for December 
with instructions to arrange for the 
usual Christmas festival at the home 
eariv in the New Year.

The matron reported the receipt- of
Gussie—you may spurn me now, Miss «“nt^d wYth^anks:Whi<* "ere ac- 

Jhones, but remember that I may uot Mrs. Savil, large box toys and games* 
always be a stock broker’s clerk. - Mrs. Buckle, clothing and magazines;

Miss Jhones—No, that’s just it. You Mrs. Vaio, clothing: Mrs. Thomson 
may lose your job at any time.—Pick- Goitre road, clothing and tovs: a friend 
Me-Up. . > Ik. _ cups and saucers; Mrs. Barnard, Bel-

AOSTA WORSE.

mehitiâ aud 'Affection 
e Lungs.

-The condition of the 
who is suffering from 
affection of the right 

day. The duchess had 
isciousness this after* 
ivity of the patient’s 
t lessen, her mother, 
Paris is expected to

t-o-
Address : !SUDDEN DEATH.

Salem, Mass., Dec. 5.—Henry P.
Atlanta Constitution. for Vhe attoru=5 1

euustesejrishis house was on fire?” is supposed to have resulted from heart 1
“Dunno.” failure. Mr. Molton was moving about
“Warmed his hands at the blaze and m ““ room when stricken. Mr. Molton , 

thanked God he didn’t have to split the was appointed United States district 
wood for it!” attorney in 1901.

THeCOLONISTNEW RECORD FOB LAZY MAN.

!Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.
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insanity for this 
e dead man leaves ae. g°The Russians evidently considered all
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